Edmison Heights includes the following elementary school catchments:

- Chemong PS
- Edmison Hts PS
- Queen Elizabeth PS
- R.F. Downey PS

King George PS is adding one grade per year of FI in the following catchments:

- Armour Heights PS
- King George PS
- Havelock-Belmont PS
- North Shore PS
- Norwood District PS

Lakefield District Public School includes:

- Apsley Central PS
- Buckhorn PS
- Lakefield District PS
- Warsaw PS

Prince of Wales Public School includes:

- Keith Wightman PS
- Otonabee Valley PS
- Prince of Wales PS
- Queen Mary PS
- Roger Neilson PS

Westmount Public School includes:

- James Strath PS
- Kawartha Heights PS
- Millbrook / South Cavan PS
- North Cavan Central PS
- Westmount PS

Disclaimer:

All school boundaries are provided for general information and are illustrative only. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this information, however, school boards are subject to change. This map is not a legal survey. The Kawartha Pine Ridge District School Board (hereafter, the ‘Board’) does not assume any liability or responsibility for understanding errors, accidental omissions or incomplete information. All final decisions with respect to school boundary maps are reserved to the Board.

This map was produced by and is owned by the Board and is not to be copied, sold, leased or retransmitted by any communication medium by anyone. This map was produced by the Board with data supplied under licence by Members of the Ontario Geospatial Data Exchange. © Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Ontario by the Minister of Natural Resources as agent for the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources.